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HERE maps the future of smarter cities
09. Sep 2014
Detroit, Michigan
Today HERE, a leader in navigation, mapping and location services, announced two new
research collaborations with the SWARCO Group and the Oakland County Connected
Vehicle Task Force (OCCV). Together with its partners in the intelligent transportation
space, HERE is showcasing technologies that have the potential to alleviate some of the
chief headaches of urban motorists - traffic and parking - as well as make roads safer. At
ITS World Congress in Detroit this week, HERE will demonstrate how these technologies
could help cities transform their road networks.
"Cities are not getting any smaller and one of the problems that poses is more vehicles and
more congestion. Fortunately, modern technologies can help," said Ogi Redzic, Vice
President of Connected Driving at HERE. "In two demonstrations in Detroit next week, we
look forward to showing how the HERE location cloud can be combined with smart new
technology to help cities become better places to drive a car."
SWARCO and HERE pave the way for smoother traffic in the connected mobility space
At ITS World Congress, HERE and SWARCO will demonstrate how technology can help cities
like Rome better control, predict and manage traffic flows. Through SWARCO's next
generation traffic management solution, SWARCO's traffic signal and sensor data,
integrated with HERE probe data, will help city managers better predict traffic and control
vehicle flow. The HERE location cloud can leverage this traffic data to enable intelligent
services that help automakers optimize driving strategies for their drivers.
ITS World Congress attendees will be able to view a kiosk display of traffic in Rome and
witness how the integrated offering from HERE and SWARCO can improve traffic
conditions in congested cities.
"SWARCO is committed to enriching people's lives and their intermodal mobility experience
every day, through the use of advanced technology and delivery of seamless and
sustainable mobility services," said Mr. Cees De Wijs, CEO of the SWARCO Group. "With the
collaboration with HERE, our traffic management and control systems are evolving by
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exploiting the capability to interact with the vehicles, so to address individually the road
users and improving the safety, efficiency and comfort of their travel."
HERE supports Oakland County Connected Driving Task Force initiative
At ITS World Congress, HERE will also showcase an alternate and potentially fail-safe means
of maintaining accurate positioning in parts of a city where there isn't adequate GPS
coverage, such as between high buildings, in parking garages or in underpasses.
With support from the Oakland County Connected Vehicle Task Force (OCCV) and Paxgrid,
HERE will show, through a parking demonstration, how this technology can provide precise
location positioning of a vehicle with the use of two small roadside boxes known as WAVE
DSRC units, but without GPS or cellular positioning information.
HERE is providing its precise maps for the technology, which has the potential to be a key
element of future city-wide connected vehicle systems. Positioning technology like this
could enable vehicles - as well as bicycles and skateboarders - to be part of a grid of
moving objects. The ability for vehicles to know where other drivers are at any given
moment could result in safer roads and fewer collisions. It could also help drivers overcome
everyday frustrations like finding vacant parking spaces.
"My call for a countywide connected vehicle ecosystem is a great challenge. Early testing
by the Oakland County Connected Vehicle Task Force and its partners like HERE indicates
that we are moving in the right direction," Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson
said.
The traffic management demonstration with SWARCO and the Oakland County localization
demo will take place on Belle Isle in the HERE lot. Both demos will take place Monday, Sept.
8 through Thursday, Sept. 11.
To learn more please visit the HERE 360 blog.
Media enquiries:
press@here.com

Ab o ut HERE
HERE, a No k i a c om pa ny, i s a l eader i n na vi ga ti on, m a ppi ng a nd l oc a tio n exp eri enc es. We b ui l d hi gh - d efi ni ti o n ( HD) ma p s a nd
c o mb i ne them wi th c l o ud tec hno l o gy to ena bl e ri c h, rea l - ti m e l o ca ti o n exp eri enc es i n a b ro ad ra nge o f c o nnec ted d evi c es – fro m
sm a rtp ho nes a nd ta bl ets to wea ra bl es a nd vehi c l es. Lea di ng bra nds i nc l udi ng BM W, Da im l er, Mi c roso ft, Sa m sung a nd To yo ta
trust H ERE to p ro vi de m a ppi ng servi c es fo r thei r c usto m ers. To l ea rn mo re a b o ut HERE, i nc l ud ing o ur wo rk i n the a rea s o f
c o nnec ted a nd a uto no m o us dri vi ng, vi si t http:// 36 0. he re .c om.
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About the SWARCO Group
SWARCO - the Austrian-based traffic technology corporation of Tyrolean
entrepreneur Manfred Swarovski - is an international group providing the
complete range of products, systems, services and solutions for road safety
and intelligent traffic management. With almost five decades of experience
in the industry, SWARCO supports the growing mobility needs of society
with turnkey systems and solutions in road marking, urban and interurban
traffic control, parking, public transport, detection, infomobility and energyefficient, LED- based signalling and lighting technologies. The Group
comprises 80 companies in 24 countries, employs a total staff of 2700
people and generates annual revenues of almost half a billion Euro.
www.swarco.com
About Oakland County Connected Vehicle Task Force
In February 2014, County Executive L. Brooks Patterson appointed three
outstanding Oakland County business leaders to a task force that will make
recommendations on how to deploy the world's first county-wide connected
car vehicle system. He announced this ambitious initiative during his 20th
State of the County speech Wednesday evening at Centerpoint Marriott in
Pontiac.
Fred Nader, founder and president of AutoTech Technology Development,
Inc. was appointed the chairperson for the task force. Joining him on the
committee is Elaina Farnsworth, CEO of Mobile Comply, and Paul
Haelterman, vice president and managing director of IHS Automotive
Advisory Services. Their charter is to collect information from connected
vehicle stakeholders and industry leaders and experts in order to develop an
implementation plan to present to Patterson's office.
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